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Abstract
Objective.Cerebral autoregulation is critically important tomaintain proper brain perfusion and
supply the brainwith oxygenated blood. Non-invasivemeasures of blood pressure (BP) are critical in
assessing cerebral autoregulation.Wave propagation velocitymay be a useful technique to estimate BP
but the effect of the location of the sensors on the readings has not been thoroughly examined. In this
paper, wewere interested in studyingwhether the propagation velocity of a pressure wave in the
direction from the heart to the brainmay differ comparedwith propagation from the heart to the
periphery, as well as across different physiological tasks and/or health conditions. Using non-invasive
sensors simultaneously placed at different locations of the human body allows for the study of how the
propagation velocity of the pressure wave, based on pulse transit time (PTT), varies across different
directions.Approach.Wepresent amulti-sensor BPwave propagationmeasurement setup intended
for cerebral autoregulation studies. The presented sensor setup consists of three sensors, one placed
on each of the neck, chest andfinger, allowing simultaneousmeasurement of changes in BP
propagation velocity towards the brain and to the periphery.We showhow commonly tested
physiological tasks affect the relative changes of PTT and correlations with BP.Main results.We
observed that duringmaximal blow, valsalva and breath hold breathing tasks, the relative changes of
PTTwere higher whenPTTwasmeasured in the direction from the heart to the brain than from the
heart to the peripherals. In contrast, during a deep breathing task, the relative change in PTT from the
heart to the brainwas lower. In addition, we present a short literature review of the PTTmethods used
in brain research. Significance.These preliminary data suggest that the physiological task and direction
of PTTmeasurementmay affect relative PTT changes. The presented three-sensor setup provides an
easy and neuroimaging compatiblemethod for cerebral autoregulation studies by allowing
measurement of BPwave propagation velocity towards the brain versus towards the periphery.

1. Introduction

Autoregulation of cerebral blood flow is a criticalmechanismof the brain tomaintain a relatively constant
supply of blood flow in the face of changing perfusion pressure (Madsen et al 1990). In thismechanism, the
cerebral arterioles adjust vascular resistance in response to reductions and elevations in blood pressure (BP),
thereby preventing damaging hypoperfusion and hyperperfusion of the brain, respectively (Paulson et al 1990).
Cerebral autoregulation is affected in clinical populations such as patients with stroke (Eames et al 2002,
Reinhard et al 2012, Castro et al 2017) and traumatic brain injury (Czosnyka et al 1996, Freeman et al 2008).
Impairments in autoregulation are associatedwithworse functional outcomes in both of these patient groups
(Freeman et al 2008, Reinhard et al 2012, Castro et al 2017, Rivera-Lara et al 2017). Thus, cerebral autoregulation
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assessment is important in patient care settings and is commonly done bymonitoring slowfluctuations of
arterial BP (ABP) (Pham et al 2019).

ABP in cerebral autoregulation studies is commonlymeasured using an invasive catheter or non-invasive
monitoring based on the volume-clampmethod, such as Finapres. Catheterization is uncomfortable for the
patient and requires the auspices of skilledmedical staff. The invasive nature ofmeasurement involves risk of
haematoma formation (mean incidence 14.4%), bleeding (mean incidence 0.5%) and local infection (mean
incidence 0.7%) (Scheer et al 2002). On the other hand, volume-clampmethods rely solely on peripheral BP
reading, which differs from central BP because of wave reflections and arterial stiffness (Agabiti-Rosei et al 2007).
Furthermore, themethod requires use of afinger cuff whichmany subjectsfind uncomfortable. Thus, finding a
non-invasive alternativemethod ofmeasuring BP for cerebral autoregulation studies is of high interest.

In this article, we compare BPwave propagation properties when recorded simultaneously at different body
sites, in particular the propagation from the heart towards the brain versus towards the periphery.Wewere
interested in studyingwhether the placement of the sensorsmight affect the quality of blood flowmonitoring in
the context of cerebral autoregulation. Blood pulsationwas recorded using three non-invasive sensors, one on
each of the neck, chest and finger, andwas then used to obtain the pulse transit time (PTT) in different directions
from the heart. The sensor on the neck is placed above the carotid artery, and because of this, it is assumed that
the PTTbetween the chest and neck reflects BP pressure propagation velocity and blood flowdynamics towards
the brain. Consequently, the presented sensor placementmay provide a robust and relatively simplemethod to
study cerebral autoregulation.

2. Importance of BP andPTTmeasurements in brain research

PTT refers to pulse propagation time through the length of the arterial tree during the same cardiac cycle. This
commonly knownparameter, which reflects BPwave propagation, is affected by cardiac output and arterial
compliance, but also by other factors, such as respiration (Drinnan et al 2001) or body position (Foo et al 2005).
PTThas an inverse relationshipwith pulse wave velocity (PWV), which represents how fast a pulse propagates
through arteries, and has beenwidely used as the indicator of arterial stiffness (Wentland et al 2014,Hudson et al
2015,Obeid et al 2017).

PTT has been of great interest among the research community for estimatingABP, due to the possibility of
using it in a non-invasive and easy-to-usemanner. However, there is a complex relationship between the
cardiovascular system andBP (Ding andZhang 2019). In a study highlighting the complexity, Xu et al (2018)
introduced heart rate (HR)-related arterial baroreflex (ABR) to analyse the failure of PTT in low-frequency BP
estimation before and after exercise. It was found that the correlations betweenABR sensitivity and BP
estimation error at low frequencywere higher than those at high frequency. Thismight be an important factor
influencing the usability of PTT-basedmethods in cerebral autoregulation assessment, since the low-frequency
changes are the ones of interest (Pham et al 2019).

Itmust be noted that in PTT-basedmethods, it is also important to knowhow the characteristic points of the
pulse are identified, whichmust be defined clearly in the publication prior to using them.Generally, the
measured value is the time delay between two important events/points within the same cardiac cycle. However,
researchers are testing various combinations of such points, e.g. R-wave peak to peak of the first derivative of
PPG (Gesche et al 2012), R-wave peak to PPGpeak, or a combination of several characteristic points (Esmaili
et al 2017). In our analysis, we have decided to use the ECGR-peak and highest PPGpeak.

The reliability of PTT in beat-to-beat BP estimation is still being investigated. The exact relation between BP
and PTT is individual-specific and depends on the physical properties of the vessels and blood of each person
(Esmaili et al 2017).Mukkamala et al (2015) suggested that PTT can be used tomonitor BP as long as smooth
muscle contraction and viscous effects are very small, aging and diseases have no impact on the arterial elasticity,
and there is no pulsewave reflection. Considering these limitations, Zhang et al (2011) andPayne et al (2006)
concluded that PTTwas unreliable for estimating BP. Althoughwe can assume that the smoothmuscle
contraction and viscous effect is small, the aging and disease impact on arterial stiffness and the presence of pulse
wave reflection cannot be neglected. On the other hand, Gesche et al (2012) andMasé et al (2011) demonstrated
that PTTwas good enough to estimate BP, achieving average correlation of about 0.83 and 0.8, respectively.

2.1. Effect of sensor placement onPTT
Studies on PTToften include testing ofmultiple sensor combinations in simultaneousmeasurement. To the
best of our knowledge, themulti-sensor approach is not yet used simultaneously with neuroimaging, despite the
fact that it could give valuable input to the knowledge of cerebral and systemic haemodynamics.

Commonly, BPwave propagation is determined as PTTbetween the ECGR-peak and PPGmeasured at a
peripheral site on the body, e.g.finger, ear, toe, forehead.However, the BPwave propagation can also be
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measured using other sensors and sensor placements (Myllylä et al 2012). A variety of sensors and equipment
developments is used in order to provide better signal quality (e.g. inwearable applications), as well as better
compatibility with othermodalities.

There are significantdifferences inPTTsmeasured at separate body sites at the same time.Thequality of the result
is commonly presented in reference toBPvalues; however, there is no agreementonwhich endpoints are the best
choice.Ononehand, PTTestimation along the central arteries seems to bepromising, because of the central arterial
wall properties and little interference causedbywave reflection (Mukkamala et al2015).On theotherhand, distal
waveforms are oftenmeasuredwith satisfactory results,withmeasurement from theheart to the toes andfingers
showingbetter correlationwith cuff-basedBP than fromtheheart to the earlobes (Budidha andKyriacou2014,Block
et al2020).

Variousmulti-sensor setupshave beenproposed, including thosewithout usingECGmeasurement. For
instance, smart glassesmeasure auser’s pulsewave at three sites on theheadusingoptical sensors (Holz and
Wang2017). The authors observed variations in correlations to referenceBP, aswell as differences in signal quality.
Interestingly, discrepancieswerenoted evenwith small differences in sensor distances.Other examples are using two
PPGmeasurements todefine thePTT, e.g. between the earlobe andfinger (Block et al2020,Kao et al2020), or
utilizing ahigh-speed camera to capturePPGsignals from the face andpalmof thehand (Jeong andFinkelstein 2016).

Additional factors should be taken into account when choosing sensor placement for PTTmeasurement.
For instance, the age of the subject can influencemeasured PTT, especially in toes (Allen andMurray 2002). The
reason for this is an age-dependent increase in arterial stiffness, resulting in a decreased amount of time taken for
the pulse to propagate to the periphery. The effect of PTT reduction in elderly patients ismore profoundwhen
measured to the toe than to thefinger or ear, due to a relatively longer artery. Peripheral arterial readings are also
subject to vasomotion-induced inaccuracies, particularly in those patients who have long-termBPproblems
and need accuratemeasurements themost (Heydari et al 2020).

2.2. PTT in brain research
Combining themeasurement of PTTwith brainmonitoringmodalities, such asmagnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) and transcranial Doppler ultrasound (TCD), can provide complementary information on the
relationship between systemic bloodwave propagation and cerebral haemodynamics. In particular,
simultaneousmeasurement of different physiological signals with neuroimaging enables analysis of their
dynamics in relation to each other and to brain function (Korhonen et al 2014).

The study of PTT from the heart to various sites of the body togetherwith brain images obtained in anMRI
chamber can bring significant difficulties, as the ECGdevice will be highly obstructed by noise and artifacts
(Oster andClifford 2017). It is possible to use theQRS complex as a trigger to begin the data acquisition byMRI.
However, the delays caused by such a setting can result inmissing portions of the flowwaveform, limiting the use
of this solution on propagation time (Wentland et al 2014). In the study presented by Fabiani et al (2014), a
sample ofmiddle-aged and older adults was performing cognitive tests while being simultaneously recorded
with ECG, oximeters andMRI. The problemof compatibility was solved by recording cardiovascular responses
andMRI images during separate sessions, and later combining the data. Analysis of PTTwas just one element of
the study, inwhich cerebral pulsatile waveformswere taken from the scalp using six oximeters and compared to
ECG. The authors observed differences in regional PTT associatedwith performance in distinct cognitive tasks.
However, they acknowledged that the utility of extracting regional estimates of arterial compliance on cognition
remained largely unknown.

Another approach to the analysis of BPpropagationduringMRI imagingmight be theuse ofMRI-compatible
equipment,which allows simultaneous recordingby allmodalities, such asfibre-optic accelerometers (Myllylä et al
2011). In the studypresentedbyRaitamaa et al (2019),measurements conductedwith such sensorswereperformed
togetherwithultra-fastMRI, namelymagnetic resonance encephalography (MREG), during a breathhold task (BH).
PTTwasused for estimationof continuous, relativeBPvalueswhichwere comparedwithbrainoxygenation level and
arterialMREGsignal pulse amplitude.The authors observed that estimatedBPdropped at theBHonset and end, and
washighly correlated to arterialMREGsignal pulse amplitude. Similar sensorswereusedbyMyllylä et al (2017), when
themeasurement setup consistedof various optics-basedmodalities combinedwithmagnetoencephalography
(MEG). The study supported thepotential forusing themethod inbrain research, demonstrating the effects ofBH in
particular.MRI-compatiblefibre-optic accelerometers placedon the chest andneckwere alsoused in thepresent
study, although itmust benoted that anypulse-detecting sensorsmight beused in their place, as nomagnetic imaging
wasused in thepresentedmeasurements.

Combining PTTmeasurement with TCDwas presented e.g. in a study by Furtner et al (2009), inwhich
cerebral blood flow velocity changes and vascular compliance were investigated in patients with severe
obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome. Interestingly, unlike earlier studies thatmeasured peripheral PTT, the
endpoints for PTTmeasurement in this studywere the ECGR-peak and the onset of the pulse wave at themiddle
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cerebral arterymeasured using TCD.Observed PTTdecreased in all kinds of registered respiratory events, which
is in contrast to earlier works that found increased peripheral PTT (Argod et al 1998, Pitson and Stradling 1998).
According to the letter published by Liu et al (2019), PTTdemonstrates great potential in cerebrovascular
reactivity assessment. Liu calculated PTT as the time from the ECGR-wave peak to the onset of oxygen
saturation level (SpO2). It was then correlated with the values of intracranial pressure (ICP) and comparedwith a
well-validatedmethod based on invasive ABPmeasurement. Pressure reactivity indices obtained using both
ABP and PTTmeasurements showed significant correlation. Since PTThas advantages over invasive ABP, as it
avoids bleeding and infection risk, the authors concluded that PTT can be a useful tool for cerebrovascular
reactivity assessmentwhen invasive ABP is unavailable.

Shahsavari et al (2010)utilizedECGand ICP signals tomeasurePTTbetween theheart and cranial cavity among
head-injuredpatients,withdifferent levels of cerebrovascular pressure reactivity response. Itwas observed that in
patientswith intact cerebrovascular pressure-reactivity, gain of normalized transfer function at the fundamental
cardiac componentwashighly correlatedwithpulsewave transit time.The authors concluded that although further
assessmentwith a larger populationof patients, includingpatientswith impairedpressure-reactivitymechanism, is
needed,PWV/PTTcanbeused continuously inhead-injuredpatients andmay revealmore informationon the
autoregulatorymechanismof cerebrovascular systems and its impact on the cerebrospinal compensatory reserve.

PTThas also been combinedwith near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS).Mol et al (2020) proposed utilizing
PPG, ECG andNIRS in the assessment of baroreflex and cerebral autoregulation.Mol tested the aforementioned
sensor combination during different postural changes. Reference BPwasmeasured continuously using the non-
invasive haemodynamicsmonitor Finapres. PTT/PWV in this study correlatedwell with the reference BP
during rapid supine to standingmovement, but not during other postural changes. Näsi et al (2011) studied the
haemodynamic responses evoked by transcranialmagnetic stimulation usingNIRS. Additional systemic
recordings weremade tomeasureHR and PTT. Stimulation affected all the circulatory parameters, causing a
decrease inHR, PPG amplitude andPTT.

In the following,wepresent amultisensory setup intended to beused in cerebral autoregulation studies.We
observe the relative changes ofBPwavepropagationwhenPTT ismeasured in thedirection fromtheheart to the
brain (towards the brain) versus from theheart to theperiphery (towards the limbs).We also showPTTcorrelations
withBPvaluesmeasuredusingFinometer across different physiological tasks. The setup is fully compatiblewith
commonlyusedbrain imaging techniques, such asMRI,MEG,TCDandNIRS.Thus,wediscuss the feasibility of the
proposed technique for cerebral autoregulation studies in the future.

3.Materials andmethods

This researchwas conducted in accordancewith the guidelines established by theDeclaration ofHelsinki. Part of
the studywas conducted atOuluUniversityHospital, and the other part was conducted at RutgersUniversity,
with the approval of The RutgersHealth Sciences Institutional ReviewBoardNewark,NJ. Subjects were given
detailedwritten and verbal explanations of the study procedures prior to giving their written informed consent.

The recruited subjects inOuluwere university students who voluntarily choose to participate. The regional
Ethical Committee ofNorthernOstrobothniaHospital District inOuluUniversityHospital approved the study
protocols. Subjects at Rutgers were recruited from the local campus community inNewark,NJ via flyers posted
throughout campus. Subjects included in this studywere excluded if they had any history of disease including
cardiovascular disease (with the exception of hypertension), neuromuscular disorders, renal/electrolyte
disorders, chronic infections, chemotherapy/radiation therapy, and history of psychiatric or substance abuse
disorders within the past sixmonths.

The subject characteristics are shown in table 1:
Subjects were asked to refrain from cold or headachemedication for 24 h prior to testing, caffeine and

exercise for 12 h prior to testing, and food and drink (except water) for 2 h prior to arriving in the laboratory.

Table 1. Subject characteristics.

Number of participants (M/F) 12 (9/3)
Age 25±5
Height (cm) 170±20
Weight (kg) 75±20
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3.1.Measurement setup
In the experiments, we used twoMRI-compatible opto-mechanical sensors (Myllylä et al 2011) that were placed
on the chest and neck and strapped in place throughout testing. These sensors provide signals similar to a
seismocardiogram (SCG) and phonocardiogram (PCG).

Figure 1 displays sensor instrumentation on the subject. The sensor on the chest (Schest)measuredmotions
caused by cardiac activities and the sensor on the neck (Sneck)measuredmotions caused by the carotid artery.
Simultaneously, afinger cuff BPmonitoring device, Finometer (Sfinger), provided continuous signals for PPG
andBP,while ECGwasmeasured using a three-lead ECG. Sensor placements were chosen in order to observe
the differences between pressure wave propagation from the heart towards the periphery (towards Sfinger) and
from the heart in the direction of the brain (towards Sneck).

Sneck and Schest infigure 1 show one cardiac cycle with S1 and S2. Similarly to in PCG, S1 refers to thefirst
normal heartbeat sound and S2 the second normal heart sound. The sounds are the result ofmechanical activity
of the heart due to its physicalmovement.

3.2.Data acquisition and experiment protocol
Subjects were instructed to perform various tests aimed tomeasure feasibility of the tested setup for assessing
cerebral autoregulation. Static tasks were used for establishing baseline values, while breathingmanoeuvres,
isometric and sit-to-stand exercises were chosen in order to induce sudden changes in BP. The task protocols are
presented in table 2.

During the sitting test (SIT) and resting state test (REST), subjects were asked to breathe normally while
staying in the sitting and supine positions respectively for 2 min.

Figure 1. Sensor placement for the presentedmeasurements and corresponding biosignals. ECGwasmeasuredwith three leads.

Table 2.Protocols used in the study.
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During themaximumcompression test (MAX.COMP.) subjects were in the supine position for 1 min,
followed by three repetitions of squeezing a compression sensorwithmaximal force. After this, subjects rested
for 2 min.

During themaximumblowing test (MAX.BLOW.), subjects were in the supine position for 1 min, followed
by a strong blow into a breathing sensing tube. Afterwards, subjects rested for 2 minwhile breathing normally.

The deep breathing test (DEEPBREATHING) startedwith 1min of rest, followed by a 1min section of slow
inhales (5 s) and equally slow exhales (5 s). Then, subjects breathed normally for 1min, followed by a second
sequence of deep breathing, and endingwith 1min of rest.

The valsalva test (VALSALVA)was conducted as three repetitions of 30 s rest and 30 s blowing into a
breathing tube. Finally, subjects were asked to rest for 30 s.

During the BH test, subjects were instructed to hold their breath for 32 s after 88 s of normal breathing. This
sequencewas repeated three times and endedwith 30 s of rest.

The isometric test (ISOMETRIC) startedwith 1min of rest, followed by squeezing the pressure sensor for
2min.

During the sit-to-stand test (STS), subjects sat in a chair resting quietly for a 5min baseline followed by
standing up for 1min and sitting down for 1min. The sit-to-standmanoeuvres were repeated two times,
totalling three sit-to-standmanoeuvres. During the cerebrovascular reactivity test (CVRT), subjects rested
quietly sitting in a chair while breathing normally for 2min. Then subjects were given a gasmixture containing
5%CO2, 21%O2, and balanced nitrogenwith an oxygenmask for 2min. Subjects were instructed to breathe
normally again for 2min, before ending the test with 2min ofmild hyperventilation.

Data fromECG, Schest, Sneck, Sfinger and end-tidal CO2were acquired simultaneously at 1 kHz using Powerlab
(AD Instruments) and converted toMATLAB (MathWorks) for signal processing and analysis.

3.3. Signal processing
Signalsmeasured by ECG, Schest, Sneck and Sfinger were processed segment by segment. The algorithm for Schest
and Sneck is shown infigure 2. Empiricalmode decomposition (EMD)was applied to decompose Schest and Sneck
signals into their intrinsicmode functions (IMFs).

Asmentioned in the previous section, Sneck and Schest signals have similar structure to PCG. Thismeans that
in each cardiac cycle it is possible to observe two heartbeat sounds, here named S1 and S2. A preliminary
experiment showed that subtracting IMF#2 from its original signal enhanced the signal quality by giving a clear
separation between S2 from the current beat and S1 from the next beat.

All sensors were affected by bodymovements,mainly during the transition phase of the task, e.g. in the STS
task, and because of this, some parts of the signals were corrupted. On the other hand, when subjectsmoved
their head duringmeasurement, only the sensor at the neckwas affected. For these reasons, amethod to evaluate
the quality of the signal was developed (‘Signal quality index’; seefigure 2). Themethod is capable of real-time
signal quality estimation so that low-quality signal is excluded before further signal analysis.

It beganwith squaring the enhanced Schest/Sneck signal. Further, we convolved it with a rectangular window
of 25%of its sampling frequency in hertz to combine all oscillations within the same cardiac cycle as a

Figure 2. Signal processing diagram.
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one-shot-like signal; see the thick line infigure 3. This 25%of its sampling frequencywas determined
empirically. Using half of itsmedian as a threshold (see the horizontal dotted line above zero infigure 3), we
transformed it into pure rectangular pulses; see the colored block in figure 3

Since thewidths of these blocks depend on the heartbeat, HR variability (HRV)was used to determine the
maximumwidth of each block that contains S1 and S2 using robust statistics, which utilised themedian and
median absolute deviation (mad), as suggested by Lanata et al (2015):

width median HRV mad HRV1.4286 1max = +( ) ( ) ( )*

Rectangular pulses withwidth larger than themaximum threshold as in (1)weremarked as unaccepted. The
signal quality index (Q)was calculated based on the following formula:

Q
sum of all accepted pulse widths

sum of all pulse widths
2= ( )

This value represents the quality of the signal within a segment as a single numberwithin a range [0,1].We
applied a threshold from0.5 to 0.9 to decide whetherwe should exclude thewhole segment from analysis or not.
Wewere interested to know theminimumvalue ofQ to deliver good correlation between PTT andBP.

To calculate PTT, we needed to have the R-wave and S1 peaks. Thereweremany algorithms tofind the
R-wave peak, e.g. the Pan–Tompkins algorithm employed various filter and certain threshold values (Pan and
Tompkins 1985), and Lanata et al used the energy of the second derivative (Lanata et al 2015).

Detecting the S1 peakwas done based on theR-wave peak position. The search area after the R-wave peak is
defined based on the following formula:

width
median HRV mad HRV1.4286

2
3search =

-( ) ( ) ( )*

The highest peak of S1 is locatedwithin that search area, starting from the R-wave peak.
Sfinger did not require a specific signal processing procedure, because the signal quality was good. The search

for peaks fromSfinger also utilises corresponding R-wave peaks as the starting point with the samewidth as in (3).
It always aims to get the highest peakwithin the searchwindow.

With all peaks found for all signals within each segment, three PTT values were derived:

1. Central: PTT between ECGR-peak and Schest

2. Towards the brain: PTTbetween ECGR-peak and Sneck

3. Towards the periphery: PTTbetween ECGR-peak and Sfinger

Instead of using PTTbeat by beat, we calculated itsmedian over a certain segment, as vanVelzen et al
averaged themover a certain length (vanVelzen et al 2017) tominimize themeasurement error, noise,motion
and physiological artefacts such as respiration (Mukkamala et al 2015).

The pulse pressure signal shapemeasured from the finger using Finometer is similar to the PPG signal. The
peak of each pulse represents SBP, while its trough represents DBP.We also averaged the upper envelope to get
values for the corresponding segment.

4. Results

Figure 4 presents the detection results of accepted and unaccepted blocks based on (1) in a certain data segment
fromSchest and Sneck.

Figure 3.Example of the raw signal recorded using a neck sensor (thin line)with detected peaks (asterisk) andR- peaks (asterisk).
Convolution between the squared enhanced signal and a rectangular window joins all oscillationswithin the same cardiac cycle as a
one-shot-like signal (thick line). Using the adaptive threshold (dotted horizontal line slightly above zero), the one-shot-like signal is
converted into a perfect rectangular signal (shaded block). Since these peaks are searched based on the R-peak prior to the rectangle
window, there is no such peak on thefirst rectangle window.
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It was shown that the unaccepted block,markedwith yellow, occupied almost two cardiac cycles.Within this
block, it was hard to determine the S1 peak correctly, evenwith the human eye. For the accepted blocks,
however, the algorithm could find these peaks easily. Figure 4 also revealed an important finding about the
missing S1 peak as shown in the bottomplot between 24 s and 25 s. Consequently, the number of detected peaks
fromECG and Schest/Sneck signalsmight be different. Therefore, R-wave peakswithout corresponding S1 peaks
must be removed.We segmented thewhole signals into segments of 60 s for PTT andBP averaging. Thus, the
correlation value is based on the averaging value in each segment. The threshold for signal quality was chosen
between 0.5 and 0.9; a segmentwith a signal quality index less than the thresholdwas discarded.

In the following, table 3 shows correlations between PTT and SBPmeasured by Finapres for each task.
Correlationswere calculated for 60 s segments, since using longer segmentsmakes the system less sensitive to
noise and abrupt changes due to the complexity of the cardiovascular control system.

Central PTT did not always provide the best results in all tasks, although on average it was themost accurate.
PTT towards the periphery delivered the lowest correlation coefficient, with amean value of only –0.31. PTT
measured towards the brain had results comparable with central PTT, and achieved even higher accuracy in
some of the tasks.

Wemeasured signals fromdifferent locations simultaneously, becausewewere interested to knowhow
sensor sites affect the sensitivity of PTT during different tasks. In order to assess this sensitivity, we calculated the
relative change in PTT compared to PTTmeasured at rest, using the following formula:

Relative change
PTT PTT

PTT
100% 4rest

rest

=
- ( )*

Using relative values excludes the effect of different distances between the sensors. Figure 5 presents how
various tasks affect the relative change in PTT.

It can be clearly seen that PTTmeasured towards the brainwasmore influenced by tasks than PTT towards
the periphery. In fact, only the ISOMETRIC condition showed large changes in the peripheral PTT aswell as the

Figure 4.Detection results of accepted (top) and unaccepted (bottom) blocks in a segment of 5 s fromSchest and Sneck. The unaccepted
block (yellow) contains indistinguishable S1 and S2 in one cardiac cycle. This blockwas discarded from further analysis. Dashed lines
represent the positions of R-wave peaks.

Table 3.Correlation of BP propagation time (PTT) between different
sensors with Finapres systolic BP signals in various tasks.

Task Central

Towards the

brain

Towards the

periphery

SIT −0.68 −0.69 −0.52

REST −0.67 −0.78 −0.33

MAX.COMP. −0.67 −0.81 −0.58

MAX. BLOW −0.78 −0.86 −0.20

DEEPBREATHING −0.85 −0.91 −0.31

VALSALVA −0.72 −0.71 −0.11

BH −0.92 −0.79 −0.25

ISOMETRIC −0.91 −0.94 −0.26

STS −0.64 −0.24 −0.33

CVRT −0.76 −0.45 −0.24

Mean −0.76 −0.72 −0.31
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brain. This is consistent with previous data, which demonstrate that ISOMETRIC contractions are known to
cause large increases in BP (Martin et al 1974). The valuemeasured at the central site ismost stable.

5.Discussion

Wedemonstrated that the BPwave propagation timemeasured from the chest to the brain and from the chest to
the periphery differs strongly depending on the physiological task, as well as correlating differently when
comparedwith BP valuesmeasured using Finometer.We acknowledge that BP regulation in humans is a
complexmechanism. For this reason, we restrict the discussion to the correlation of PTT values to BPmeasured
by Finometer.We discuss howBPpropagation towards the brain and towards the periphery was affected by
different tasks, noting that furtherwork is needed to determine the cause of these differences.

Respiration has a profound effect on cardiovascular system control, e.g. through baroreflex. Respiration
modulates RR interval via respiratory sinus arrhythmia andBP. Thus, respirationwill also affect PTT, as
confirmed e.g. byDrinnan et al (2001).Moreover, they found that RR interval changes affect PTT.

PTTmeasured towards the brainwas highly correlatedwith BP for the respiratory protocols, with Pearson’s
coefficient values exceeding−0.7. Interestingly, forMAX. BLOW,VALSALVA andBH, the relative changes of
PTTwere higherwhenmeasured from the heart towards the brain than from the heart towards the periphery.
BH is known to cause a strong response in cardiovascular signals. In the study conducted byRaitamaa et al
(2019), where subjects were following the protocol of repeated BHs, central BPwas dropping at the onset of the
BH segment, followed by a gradual decrease during thewhole segment duration. At the same time, oxygenation
levels in the brain increased, which suggests that as a priority the oxygenwas provided to the brain.

Our results indicate that respirationmodulates PTTwhenmeasured towards the brain, which is an
interestingfinding. Thismay be due to the changes in cerebral blood flow and cerebrovascular resistance known
to occurwith changes in respiration (Eames et al 2004,Uryga et al 2017). Further work is needed to understand
these changes, but a direct non-invasivemeasure of cerebral vascular state would be of significant benefit for
research on cerebral autoregulation.

Examining the ISOMETRIC exercise, a large change in PTTwas noted, bothwhenmeasured towards the
brain and towards the peripherals. Thismay be related to the overall large increase in BP known to occur during
thismanoeuvre (Martin et al 1974)whichwould affect PTTmeasured in both directions. In contrast, DEEP
BREATHING resulted inminimal changes in BP or brain blood flow and the PTT also demonstrated few
changes (Favre et al 2020). Thesefindings support the ability of the PTT to detect changes in cardiovascular and
cerebrovascular state.

Based on the studies discussed byMukkamala et al (2015), measuring PTT through the central arteries is
recommended. Interestingly, on average, central PTT in our experiments had the best correlationwith BP.
However, if we define PTT as a propagation time of pulse pressure along the arterywithin the same cardiac cycle,
then the term ‘central PTT’ is a problematic expression in terms of BP propagation. Nevertheless, heartmotions
generate corresponding vibrations on the chest in a delay, and this time delay between the ECG and the
corresponding chestmotion,measured by Schest, seems to have a high correlationwith BP. Somewhat
surprisingly, PTTmeasured towards the periphery delivered the lowest correlation values with BP Finometer. It

Figure 5.PTT response during various tasks in relation to PTTduring rest task.
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scored slightly higher in tasks requiring prolonged supine positionwith no breathing restrictions, namely rest
andmaximal compression tasks. In previous studies (Budidha andKyriacou 2014, Block et al 2020), peripheral
PTTwas compared to the PTTmeasured to the earlobe (which can be considered analogical to our
measurement towards the brain, since our sensor was placed on the neck). The aforementioned experiments
were conducted in the reclined position. It was observed that during the cold pressor test, the change in PTTwas
much larger in thefingerwhen compared to the othermeasurement sites, which likely reflects the effect of
profound peripheral vasoconstriction seen at the peripheral site. Since tasksmay evolve easily, finding a good BP
estimationmodel for each task is difficult. It inhibits cuffless BPmeasurement based on a PTT-like index,
because newmodelsmust be developed for new tasks.

As for signal processing part, an EMD-based algorithmwas used in the analysis of Schest/Sneck signals.
Although EMDcan enhance the signal well, its computational load depends on the signal length and oscillation
complexity; longer signals and signals corruptedwith noise require longer computational time. In our study,
signals were under control except for several taskswhen subjectsmade suddenmovements. On average, the
whole signal processing task from signal enhancement until peak detection required less than 5 s for 60 s
segments, which indicates that the algorithm can be used in real-time application.

For IMF#2 as the subtractor signal enhancement, detailed analysis showed that this particular IMF
provided the highest correlationwith the original signal, but with a lower amplitude. This suggests that for
general cases, it is better to use that criterion to select an appropriate IMF. SQI-basedHRVworkedwell to
provide a quality index of the signal. However, it highly depends on the ECG signal.When ECGwas absent from
themeasurement, we needed othermethods for this purpose. During SQI calculation, we used half of the
median of the pulse-like shape signal to create a block of individual cardiac beats.We found that its percentile
also offered similar results.

The R-peak of each cardiac beat guided peak detection from the chest, neck and finger sensors only from the
accepted blocks,making the peak detection process relatively straightforward. This eases the process
dramatically compared to using raw signals alone as in (Zienkiewicz 2017).

6. Conclusion

PTTbetween a sensor on chest and a sensor on the neck above the carotid arterymeasures BP pressure
propagation velocity and reflects blood flowdynamics towards the brain. A third sensor placed on the finger
measures BP pressure propagation velocity simultaneously towards the periphery. This three-sensor approach
may provide an interesting tool for cerebral autoregulation studies by allowing an easymethod tomeasure
distinct BPwave propagation velocity towards the brain versus towards the periphery. Preliminary data suggest
that physiological tasks affect relative PTT changes and, importantly, the direction of the BP propagation also
seems to play a role. At a technical level this study tests the feasibility of EMD-based signal processing in SCG/
PCG-like signals. In addition, our setup is fully compatible with various neuroimagingmethods.

When compared to previous PTT studies, themain novelty of this study is that we show the placement of
sensors in PTTmeasurements play a role and this can be of high interest in cerebral autoregulation studies. In
addition, pulsewave propagation to the brain and to the periphery can be easilymeasured usingwearable
sensors, allowing longmeasurement periods. Nevertheless, we emphasize that the presentedmethod is an
indirectmethod tomeasure cerebral autoregulation-related dynamics, and thus requires further studies to verify
its potential. As a next step, it is our intention to study the relation of these PTT signals with TCD signals.
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